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to 1876; and theMr. Fleming, and the law .provided that 
he should honour Mr. Fleming’s certifi
cates, hence this $68,000 payment.

But Mr. Fleming told a very different 
story before the Pübjic Accounts Com
mittee yesterday. While he accepte 
responsibility for the clerical act of 
making out the certificate on which the 
$68,000 was paid, he declares that hit 
authority for so doing was the Order-in- 
Council supplemented by “ verbal fnriruo. 
“ lions from the Minister of Public World.
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1870 Conft Rôt ik thorough- THB NEW SOUTHERN POLICY.
In the matter of anew way of deaUng with

the Southern States President Hàÿes has 
put his hand to the plough, and apparent
ly with a determination not to turn back. 
Governor Wade Hampton has left Wash
ington for home with the assurance that 
United States troops will no longer be 
used to keep him out of the South 
Carolina State House ; and Mr. Cham
berlain admits that without the aid of 
the troops he could not hold his position 
for a day. “ It ends the struggle, and 
“ malrw Hampton practically Governor,” 
he is reported to have sakL And so the 
case of South Carolina appears to be 
settled.

Over that of Louisiana, however, the 
contest is still pending, and in this State 
the difficulty of reaching a settlement will 
be much greater than in South Carolina. 
The Louisiana Republicans say that it is 
impossible to throw out the majority vote 
which they claim in favour of Mr. Pack
ard, their candidate for Governor, with
out at the same time throwing out the 
vote of the State for President Hayes 
himself. And it is reported further, that 
if the President “ goes back ” on his Re
publican supporters in the South, enough 
of them wifi join the Democrats in the 
National Congress to give that Party 
the control of both House and 
Senate, and enable the Parliamentary 
Opposition, which would then be in a 
majority, to dictate terms to the Execu
tive. Meantime, as far as the govern
ment of the State is concerned, the 
ground is slipping away from underneath 
Packard’s feet through the defection of 
Republican legislators to the Democratic 
State Senate and House. There seems 
little reason to doubt that Louisiana must
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■M. ___C »-«- _ _ul ro.ro, fro. MET**days* walk at thetion of a renewal of the Treaty still sur
vived in Canada, and disposed many of
ua to wait a Uttle longer in I----- 11 ‘
our neighbours would shortly 
“ fair thing by us.” ïh 1876 a 
the situation has changed in every im
portant respect. Confederation has be
come what we may call a consolidated 
fact. The Treaty of Washington has re
stored amicable relations between Great 
Britain and the United Statee, but it has 
at the same time disposed of all that we 
depended on in future negotiations for 
Reciprocity. Our Fenian claims have 
been pigeon-holed ; the navigation^ the 
St Lawrence and of our canals has been 
conceded ; and our Fisheries have been 
surrendered, while we still wait for the 
expected indemnity. The real truth of 
the matter is, though Sir Alexander 
does not state it exactly in this way, that 
the valuable consideration which Canada 
had to offer went, not to purchase Reci
procity for herself, as should have been 
the case, hut to purchase for Eng
land a condonation of the blun
dering course of the Gladstone 
“Liberal ” Government with reference 
to the American war. The Geneva award 
of about sixteen million dollars was 
counted but a trifle at Washington, and 
the Canadian fisheries and the navigation 
of the St. Lawrence and the canals 
constituted the real valuable considéra

is that Sir John Mac- 
nong the chief coun- 

° v* vuü vyruwu these Grit hypocrites 
hare trailed every profession they ever 
made in the mud, and have brought the 
credit of our country to the verge of ruin. 
And from denouncing the acts whieh 
have brought this disgrace on our 
escutcheon no threat of libel-suits is- 
likely to intimidate us.
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Lord Carnarvon has at the instance 
of the Prillce of Wales, the President of 
the Royal Commission for the Paris Ex-

MR. MILLS' DISINGBN UOUSNBSS.
There are published two letters, 

one of which should have long since been 
placed before Parliament. One letter was 
written on the 17th ult. by Sir Alex
ander Galt to Mr. Mills with the re
quest that it should be read during the 
debate on the tariff. The other letter 
was written by Mr. DaVID Mills on the 
23rd ult., and not published until within 
the last few days. Mr. Mills stands con
victed by this correspondence of the 
supprestio vert and the suggestio falsi ; he 
conceal xi the truth from the House, he 
sought to give the House a wrong im
pression of Sir Alexander Galt’s posi
tion on the question of the tariff. Sir 
Alexander Galt, like every man who 
knows anything about the question, be
lieves in the principles of Free Trade when 
stated jn abstract treatises. Like every
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Carthy moved for the papers relative to 
the payments made to Mr. A B. Foster 
in connection with the Georgian Bay 
branch. He set out that the contract enter
ed into between that gentleman and the 
Government provided that the work 
should be commenced on the 1st June, 
1875, and finished by the 1st January, 
1877. The contract provided that for 
this work the contractor should be paid 
$10,000 per mile, and 20,000 acres of 
land per mile, and, in addition, that he 
should be paid interest on the sum of 
$7,600 for the period of twenty-five years

of theekow willindus try by of price for snob storage, 
mportant stop towards
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announcements with which The Mail competition will attract great interestHe embodied his views in alet- is guilty of a"taèa’TT’îsÜ.Toronto, as have to watch over theter to M. Ferrixr in September, 1876 manyMinting at Philadelphia afforded, while proves that cold is equally practice-Sheffield.interests ofhe still farther expounded them there will be much more to be during the beats We mightto thetontw"«, and awards of the Society, and be ef theelaborate address last May here in To- we can promise the visitor artistic ] indeed, fromINTIMIDATION.
The statement made by the Ottawa 

organ of the Grit Party, that the Premier 
•contemplates seeing The Mail on several 
charges of libel is, we suppose, a threat 
rased to muzzlq this journal just at the 
time when very damaging disclosures are 
iabout to be made. The Ontario Govern
ment herein set an example to their 
brethren of the Dominion capital, which 
they are apparently bent on following. 
When this journal, in commenting on 
the-sacrifice of tiie municipal debentures 
by Mr. Crooks, pointed out the extrator- 
•dinary channel chosen by that gentleman 
ior the sale of the securities, and ex
pressed surprise, shared in by every right- 
minded man, at the Provincial Treasurer 
having so nnblushingly compromised 
himself, a writ for libel was at once issued 
by Mr. Crooks. It is true he tried to 
discover a peg on which to found his 
charge, and succeeded in showing the jury 
that a paragraph in the article had hart, 
bis professional character to the exter^ 0f 
twenty cents. But intimidating Wâfl 
what was meant. Again in tbj. jaV. Qe 
McKkllar, the manager of this ioumal 
was indicted for libellai» % creature of 
the Ontario Goyemrient) a man whose 
own evidence Court proved him 
to bew at ieMt a most question
able character ; and in his hot haste 
to intimidate The Mail the Govern
ment hireling so far exceeded his powers 
under the statute that, after a packed 
jury had found a verdict for the Govern
ment, the Court of Queen’s Bench cen
sured the prosecuting counsel and upset 
an iniquitous conspiracy against the 
liberty of the press. Threatened people 
live long, ana Mr. Mackenzie must 
sAely be driven to sad extremities when 
he uses the columns of a contemporary 
to give currency to such rubbish as we 
have referred to. He had better take 
warning by the failure of his predecessors 
in the intimidation line of business. 
Threatening us with libel suits will not 
prevent our calling public attention to 
the facto that his brother Charles Mac
kenzie was in a position to profit largely 
by the First Minister’s extraordinary 
breach of the rules laid down by 
for ttw expend,tat. <rf public moneys. 
We gi ve him tLe benefit of the admission 
that tjfctaw»^ the first journal in Canada

rente. Those views are summed ward withTHE OLD AND THE NEW PLAT
FORMS.

The platform of the Reform Party 
when it was in Opposition, and its plat
form after three years of office, are not 
one and the same by any means :

Plank No. 1 of the old platform was, as 
taken from the Independence of Parlia
ment Act of 186$, section 2 :

“ No person whosoever holding or enjoy
ing, undertaking or executing, directly or in
directly, alone or with any other, by him
self or by the interposition of any trustee or 
third party, any contract or agreement with 
her Majesty, or with any public officer or 
Department, with respect to the public ser
vice of Canada, or under which any public 
money of Canada is to be paid for any ser
vice or work, shall be eligible as a member

view that it was, if anything, too heayy.contributors
Philadelphia,

forward that this Aet shall8. Providedthat the readjustment «I thefound at ilways excepting 
and these could

to the new section ol the exhibition, to the Set, as i any person by reason 
custodian or depositarywhatever may be its advantagesof the tariff „ ^____I

commercial distress and would place our 
suffering industries in a better position 
to avail themselves to the greatest 
advantage of more prosperous days.

He communicated his opinions to Mr. 
Mills in time to enable that gentleman 
to put the House in possession of them 
and with the request that he should do 
so. Mr. Mn.TR was bound by every law 
of honour, not to speak of courtesy to 
a distinguished man, to accede to this re
quest. But he allowed the House so far 
as hç was concerned to proceed with the 
discussion deceived by Mm as to the opin
ions of a financier of authority.

Mr. Mills had stated that Sir A 
Galt when called upon in the House in 
1870 to defend his policy of 1869 said he 
had been forced into that policy by his 
colleagues, especially by Sir John Mac- 
don-std. He dejiied that a policy of 
modified Fr^e Trade had ever been 
adopted by Sir Alexander Galt. He 
went further and asserted that Sir Alrx- 

Galt had characterised the finan-
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of Ka-sented, and the opportunity of wit
In favour of wearing piece of theing what that country can do at her best

national device. The circulars,should not be neglected. Mrs. Cobden lies dangerously 01 at Mid- all events from mere brute force. Thewhich contain ample details regarding the
_______________ kUn I. II ro il.l ■ nq. ■ unite. and thirty-three Victoria, chapterWe hope the Government will take care of dael-was true indirectly of the Mr. Me-CnUoden,to fix on Commissioners who, by their hug. And ifThe first sitting of the Turkmh Partis-after the road was completed. The con

tract also provided that in the event of 
the contractor failing in his agreement to 
complete the work by the time specified,.1 z-._______•_ n_____ :i -i l J k. .k

roroptad, haro bron distributed ehfofl,_ «.0.1_________ t 0.1_-flG___ .1 kk. T iro droll apply topower, and, if possible, their mastery of of the offices of the Liv-
modem languages, will do credit to the ground for alarm loot a reaction should take Mr. H. McCulloch,The other-This is animjcountry. r8^ïï^”'THE KENNEL.of 5,000 guineas.one we do not wish to dwell on at length mon of the forthcoming show is the first on bar of lettersthe Govemor-in-Coundl should be at 

liberty to take it out of the contractor’s 
hands and complete it at the latter’s ex
pense. It also provided as follows :

“The Govemor-in-Council in the event of 
his an nulling this contract (for failure on the 
part of the contractor) may direct the Minis
ter to proceed to re-let the same, or any part 
thereof, or employ additional workmen, tools 
and materials, as the case may be, and com
plete the works at the expense of the con
tractor, who shall be liable for all extra ex
penditure which may he incurred thereby, 
and the contractor shall forfeit all right to the 
percentage retained, and to all the money
* 1 I T____ 1. J... roi dJ.ro roaroiro>2-. A. MtaHaJiai

place u the Unitedwill be admittedforeign productions 
exhibitions of the so

whieh
is said to have and equally of course md report, sending 

MeCuRoch’s hand
society, the impor-

— roUMroroa kofrooron tkSLJTitatpeople believe it ! (FVem the Live Stock Journal.)I LANDS FOR SALE relations between out of Mr.
TORONTO ITEMS. and Canada and tiie States having

to adopt this course, toOstend, menoed to bum, and wua about

may be the The hitter badin itathe city on Mondaythe English charges
tiie'psSSarlive stock."

rengenenta have been made with at the timeMr. Mark H. Irish, recently in charge of have given itn full weight to every 
we which might extenate the of-

Flank No. 1 of the new platform including the had had mysteamship com; 
srd, the Inman,

able address to the PopeExpress Company in 
Thursday, the 6th the White Star, the drawn to the place on account of the largeCnmard,$18,000

24,000
42,000

his great jubilee or fiftieth year of episcopate.The Speaker of the House. assumed on Thursday,
A SeeMeans. Vail and J< fine grey Australian parrot, owned oy 

FeeCW the Queen’s Hotel Gnehyk,By the casting vote of the himself injured has a right toand the West India andDICAL CURE House this week MjMr. Norris, M.P. has decided toSchool B< into hie own hands is, elAt the Grand Pacific tinea, to receive at New York, Boe- tad almost killed itaalf by picking a hotosetters, and greyhounds, overestablishing penny board 
>or iri^ thickly-populated

ralcot are playing “ Amyand Mrs. CharlesFlank No. 2 of the old platform ton, Philadelphia, Montreal, Halifax, Balti cs crop andrial policy of Sir John Macdonald’s 
Government as “ hostile to the beat in- New Orleans, and other ports of em-laid down at length by Mr. Mackenzie aa he findsmoney-lenders u 

etn. He has no
‘sent for to see if he could

speech he made to the electors oftereate of the country and that the in to expect that they,000 to 100,000 borna wareexhibition, and to forward them to Liver- it the bird destroy-North Lanarkforest of Canada could only be promot- The Victoria Railway Company have 
Might the necessary equipment of passenger 
urn and angines, and toe railway will be im- 
ediately Opened for traffic. A considerable 
mount of freight is ready for shipment 
A meeting of the Toronto policy-holders 

I the Niagara District Mutual Fire Insur
es Company was held on Thursday last, 
id a committee was appointed to make in-

whkh the letter offor oomb -making until 
■a prohibited.

will forego any adipool at low rates of freight at the doge when I happened to be peering by, mg itself. He
able excuse for tiieHe could find no I paid bat tittleTIMES” ON CANADIAN FINANCES. The stoppage of supply hasADA MS

and he must take thetissue of misstatements made with all the 
responsibility of a Minister of the Crown, 
and had the matter remained so, with the 
letter to M. Fbrribb and Sir Alexander 
Galt’s speech of May, 1876, before him, 
Mr. Mtt.lb would stand convicted of cul
pable carelessness, or misrepresenta
tion as treacherous as flagrant. But 
what are we to think of Mr. 
Mills when his attention is called 
to the misstatements, allowing the repre
sentatives of the people to proceed to vote 
under a gross deception imposed on them 
by a man in Mr. Mills’ responsible posi
tion 1

On the day after Mr. Mills had made 
this speech, Sir Alexander Galt wrote 
to him that his statement was in “ essen- 
“ tial particulars incorrect both as to date 
« »nd facts. ” He recapitulated the facts. 
He declared that there had been no differ
ence between him and his colleagues on 
the tariff of 1869. He asseverated that 
he and Sir John Macdonald had been 
at one on that tariff. He showed that 
Mr. Mills was mixing up the tariff of 
1866 and the tariff of 1869. He placed it 
emphatically on record that the tariff of 
1869 “embodied his views on the appli- 
“ cation of Free Trade to Canada.” The 
tariff of 1869, the augmentation of our 
excise duties, and the alteration of our 
customs in 1864. the readjustment in 
1866, these measures Sir Alexander 
Galt says were carried out under his ad
vice, “the same principles underlying 
“all.” “I remain,” he adds, “of the 
“same opinion to-day,” and he says he 
never has departed from the same ground. 
He adds further :

The Times is not greatly imjin the Reform party are not capable Here and there aSTREET TDRDNTO. of London magistrates have ro- R (with whom I irritated by the parrot againof forming a Government and carrying on fall into their ehitobes.The Finance Ministerwrighk It says fused atiie affairs of the count - of this class. Heclaims, indeed, to have already introduced Exchange, on the ground that they would and both going
knew with whom he had to deal And if hewhich for the first half of the affordbe got off a bad tree. If good

represent half last year’*must be got.rCBRY. further points out that aknew that within the ranks me to be Margaret Blount ’ATgreat part of tiie deficiency waa due to___ _ rra.ro t____ i-ro rooroJ -roroc.ro fro. namely, Principal 
Jnivezsity), Mr. 8y

of the Reform party there were poetry, at Oxford, ,Oet 6th, 1876.violinist, Ole Bull ap- The former isa good :
I__ro kk. 1-tk— 4. —ro

The Ncto form a pure Party Gov-conld be called (of 8k Andrew’s Unh Mr. Charles Mathews waa taken seriouslyOpera House Tuesdayinto the highwaysit withoutM V. FERRIBY. Qretiwaen Two years ago I began to takefor every year has its own exceptional out- into the the Peruvian Strut.well filled, and lays, which it would be delusive not to pro-Strakoech. The house
Awful Dad,1 and went to see whatvide for in the ordinary waj my walk to the pier,He objected to the Coalition. The Army and Navy Omette stales that with his part, and had to be led off the stage going to take ptaoe. Judge then, of -, 

Shmtait, btaadl, reed», when, on
the only danger which roellyhis rendition of several the authorities, stirred up by the lecture olon the question of arises from her debt, the charge

and he is still in a very weakon which is year by year on the,000 for theCourt, at Simone, by—rororo rot Vii. I--- .V- whose iniquitous doings have been
nad nnimmllT.” “orSaSonA loan of £2,600,000 was raised here lastCredit Valley railwaydemned universally. mika eerily, without resting, 

all day long wilt
, at the hour of twelve o’clock.

the 14th day at April. A. D. No. 2 in the new platform is exempli- the vote stood 2,020 in favour of the before tong if the Canadian Pacific railway The 74th section dt the Burial Acte Con-îposifcion of the Cabinetled in the to be pursued, together with theand 1,787 against it living a
Thre rerely?i~ta f” ”1 in tiie283 in favour of it iprovin^Mid Where toe relative She had been an in-illnamaftheir quarry ; to that Iiniquitous do- intelligence has 

le whereabouts hismeU the duty of pre-taking upon hi 
for too burialin a half tacit waj Moallÿktalgy.x appears to reoognise 

serious nature of this •avagee, and it was 1 
suffered extensively.

defaulting toller ofReformers. well andThe amount of hie de-Cartwright
-il» (ihas already* been stated, Now, toeHuntingtim up by elaborate argumente Mr. Edwin Chadwick, C. R, in his evi-Blake, coverings

•3,300.
now in the United the London Fire Brigade, advoeeted thePelletier

de of London, he 
'pwteotodby fixing

forfeit all right to the pereent- (« »»y) ef Asbut now they are gold the Court of Oyer end .reread- they lay holdis hie,wffi be offered for sale subiect to and bring it beak alive.unes Long was charged 
obstructing the track of

Canadian trade and itaPlank No. 3 in the old pl&tfORn was— 
Economy in the Cabinet Mr. Macken
zie in a speech at London in 1870 put it

“ While the finances of the Province were 
formerly administered by one Minister, we

It will be good fun.1*<Vr,tU^£tton *° the Cooter-Fairman
job. Mr. Mackenzie’s motive for buying 
the. steel rails without the sanction of 
Ftariiament cannot be ascertained on any 
of the ordinary principles of boai- 
mees. It is not surprising that those 
who doubt hie good faith allege 
«1 inducement, therefore, that he is 
^shamed of. If the market had jumped 
the right way the Premier would have 
•covered up the breach of constitutional 
practice by a reference to the amount he 
had saved the country. The market, 
however, has been against this illogical 
means of justification, and we have never 
heard any other attempted. Our con
tinued denunciation of a barefaced job 
will not be prevented by threats of a libel 
suit Statesmen in public life in England 
have had to “ step down and out” for far 
less.

The Sarnia Canadian's charge in re
spect of “ tubing” was made in his own 
town who* his character and business 
were best known, and it might be thought 
that such a charge would not be made if 
it were groundless, but we are now inclined 
to believe that “ give a dog a. bad name 
** and you may as well hang him,” is the 
true explanation of it. In the steel rail 
matter the Premier had made a fatal slip, 
and the Sarnia editor has perhaps been 
too ready to think him likely therefore to 
repeat the offence. We are sincerely glad 
to Mbtble to feel and to express a doubt of 
our contemporary’s accuracy. Then next 
the Western papers insinuate that certain 
maltsters had early intelligence of the

(2.) Reference was also made at length 
to a payment of $68,000 to Mr. Foster, 
which formed with the $41,000 above 
referred to an entry of $109,000 appear
ing in the Public Accounts for 1876, 
Part 2, p. 247, in this shape, “ A. B. 
« Foster—Work performed under Con- 
“ tract” This $68,000 payment was 
made on account of the Canada Central 
Extension, for which Mr. Foster was 
the contractor. By authority of the 
House the Minister of Public Works was 
authorised to make payments on account 
of “ rails delivered at any point of the 
“ line to be constructed to the extent of 
“ 76 per cent, of the value thereof,” and 
the $68,000 was paid to Mr. Foster as 
representing three-fourth^ the value of 
the rails he had delivered at some point 
of the Extension. Mr. Ha go art, how
ever, who had made a personal examina
tion of the road startled the House by 
declaring that the only rails delivered by 
Mr. Foster were 1,600 tons of iron 
rails, and these had been delivered 
not “at any point of the line to 
“be constructed,” but at Renfrew, ten 
miles distant from the nearest point 1 
Fifteen hundred tons of iron rails *t $46 a

FOVISR was paid $68,000 as representing 
76 per cent, of their value ! .

A4) With reference to the $41,000 
Myment, Mr. MaokMnzib, repaying to 
Mr/McCarthy, stated that “ it was oer- 
“ tiffed by Mr. Fleming for work avail- 
“ able in the terms of the Order-in-Coun- 
“ oil relating to the prosecution of the

Francis.of what he says is highly aatie- Well ofThe Hornet saysto the vendor 
remainder of regards the large 

y Mr. Cartwright put down the tame hare, and it satstruct or overthrowmoney on the twelfth day of May ■ittad to take place therein at the ordinaryupon such payment the and looked about quiteaa large exports, be- theperfc Electricity ! Thomas’ Excelsior Bclhc-in the Peni- Canadais
Ten Times ns Weighttsic On..—WcOne who was ant partly enabled to buy tin),aii now four. ___ ___ __

Hineks ; the other, Tilley, wee Minister of 
Customs; Morris was Minister of Inland 
Revenue ; and another gentleman was Re
ceiver-General Now he would say tide : 
that there was no necessity for such amplifi
cation of the Cabinet There was no neces
sity for » Cabinet of thirteen. The United 
State* had a popelettoa of fort, million., . 
rata territory eni r»t oonorru. tommmge ; 
still they got along with seven Ministers ; 
undone Secretary of the Treasury conducted 
all the financial affairs.”

No. 3 in these days is precisely the sys
tem of thirteen Cabinet Ministers against 
which No. 3 of the old platform was
ilpisnk No. 4 in the old platform was— 
Economy in the Public Expenditure.

In the new platform it is certainly not

■hall in all
of her available merely by borrowing ioge behald to be a sufficient justification to ever made. One1er respects the conditions 

i standing conditions of the ' ed in largely. The heavy import figures 
1th, therefore, a Mr. Daniel Lee, a member of one of theChurchman in the York Chambers, To- greyhounds in pursuiti of wealth, ioganylargest calioo priof debt, it isa question fairly open to

old standing oough. It positively
The deceased was made a Knight of theHardy 9c ' Wilkes, Episcopal Church in this city and that they finallyof the burial •Churchyard’ in thisOrder of St Gregory by the Pope, and took
- roro-.ro* ' * » 11----1----O-____ 1 0.1#__ 1Church At the present time the deed-weight of 

debt amounts to nearly one-third of thefrom what they and thefrom all quarters,a. d urn. The following are extractsHe was very rich.CLARENCE C. RAPELJE. popularwere in 1866 that a
owing to the newMaster at Simoon At the Liverpool Amass After shaking

payable by statute to the various Provinces, again sat up, ps though nothing extraordiPERSON’S AUCTION will be able, at their firstall of the British North Ai we have a fixed charge which takes about Omnibus Company, nary had happened 
while seemed to snj

! The two dogs
the altered condition of affaire in the United he had sustained enjoy the fun immensely.

AUCTION SALE OF their gradual approach to the at $7,820,000 for debt, and $3.478,000 for through a guard employ of tiie defen- neoemarv fori 
of 81 Albans

They jumped about and barked at the here,
rooxVfroro W «Mi A» nw *ro ...k* kta»; and the Biahop of Rochester Edeotrio Oil have sold all I had from you.UABLE FARM $11,298,000, out of a totalsubsidies, together I 

estimated revenue <
poking her with their to make herwill be translated to the:It is true was in the sot of sightingof $23,168,000 suppose, and altogether 

exteuerdiam^eght ^as Greet M WEiBBSB A Y, 4th Anrtl
■criber is instructed by John Wight- 
■ by public auction at foe above 
WEDNESDAY, foalfoot Aprfl.that 

arm on DnndsS streeL 154milee from

die development of new and of Robbins v. Daynot omitting the HmlVx the life-blood out of her, the Militia or by taré
ry for a large and ever in ns, sad, atlees than £200,000 a year ; hundreds of peopleEbhET^i H-Oria, of Iona,by Rev. W. & Rainsford and

Th* one.Now what eie we fo think of Mr. Mine 
after reoeirinr 1 letter m deer end argent 
not putting the truth before the Houee 1 
What, mart from Sir A. OaiT’s letter, are 
we to think of hia ignorio* the letter to 
Mr Fanai» 1 It is hold to think Mr. 
Mills did not know he wee deeerriog 
the House to begin with, for he 
i, industrious, or he is nothing, 
md still harder to believe him 
innocent in the light of hie subeequent

C°M>KMjlm' letter to Sir Alsssso» 
Galt occupies two columns Mid a hMf of 
dose prink To analyse such a letter is 
out of the question, and it is unnecessary. 
He did not quote Sir Alexander Galt in 
the House with the view of reasoning 
with him, but as mi authority. One sen
tence in his own letter convicts him of 
disingenuoaanees i “Of this I am certain,” 
writes Mr. Mills, “ that amongst the 
“ public men and political writers of 
“ England who have given attention to 
“ financial subjects, you will look in vain 
“ for one who will concur in the opinions 
« implied rather than expressed in your 
“ letter to Senator Ferries, of Septom- 
“ bar, 1876, gn^ in your letter to mp ot

hibition of theher arm was so badly
of immigration, of Indians, and•ABTMBHTAL SALARIES.

the Queen’s Own Bend. always loose about hisobjecte to which theof the with £46 for tame.itjury awarded £200$462,201 
. 621,202 
, 660,987 

666,774

hafl, being the put used by the If theof its ef loleeteie 08, I haveNet only so, but it has to be rest 8 per •I the hall was got into
with borrowedto have been which have been report to theonly 13 ; but totoràg anything of the wrtdo not ■eked by theInspector, Mr. Doyle,'4........................................... 10 46

'ff........................................... 18 60
'6.........................................  26 80

COST oar CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
'3....................................  $760,874
S..................................... 841,995
r collection1 or each $100 or cus

toms REVENUE.
3.................................   $4 86

............................................. ««
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old, andAUTION like itits flesh is such as to make > gourmand’s greyhounds catd 
Without hurting TheBoleo-bred Dur- bi spent by 1880,teeth to water, theoalf iaa| been spent or between her report and Aalef it reputation 

SemTm a faef Whit-bam, fed of which, we behove,
■i»THE WEEKLY MAIL. 'The Ipewioh School Booed haeadopted th. awxy to thatBOYCE they will onlyREAP» open to Ontario farmers laid out -Ask for De.change in the malt duty by which by with a gum.import pure breeds and attend to feeding. 00. See that the ■*■»-At York awork” {Hansard, p. 343), and on this Tflloejoii committed for trial at the Astiam 8. W. Thomas is on theMy sou iscertificate he had of course paid the and shot her. thinking sheOn the 17th alt. the charge of s^ng fire to York Castle. The

Beet, the member for Onrletoo yrtewind The said sp< narrowlyHaoop Ulo, a Greek merchant, situate atto Mr. Foster. prisoner had been sat to work by
Lj \..A -ro-olro ««a. rof *kro-------*■■■ you toto Imitate tha euecialties Wt saPacific railway up to 1880,of Broome lane, Broughton, andBat in hie examination yesterday (imaking inquiry in the 

Id by Mr. Mackenzie
of the rumour, and >OR-and had made of theloss. These things ought not to be lostprobably one of the most finely furnishedJ _tro.Ll.--t.tll.L----a- _____ 1 If..charged at the rate of: fall report of which will be found elle-

1 \ «#_ Tll...ro*rro Jroelawail mAef. Aril-
rudely told by M 
irse will be had

its of the patente of the - Boros' House is fire to her oelL She .YUAN, Tee.
hsDsmtessu.fo the sight of in judging of the position of 

gh we believe the count:where) Mr. Fismso declued mo.tto law to hying that Now, thkand althoughwnere; jmsx. s lovk*"' —--------------— —-
phatically that he had never certified this 
iamnent ! - Are you,” naked Dr. Ter
ras, “roeponeible for the payment of- / . . . a ■. ArtA fl 11 If Vro M awn,A*roi ila

down any such atrocious rumours., , . s___ roJ *ro Kro roollo.
>T, wae nun oet wuuy
A valuable collection of fairlv prosnerous. some of the seaboa to the Eshohoe, however, deserved to be celled »m«,, î 1 At_-i- -1 trotila roff him the seaboard Provinces and the Proworks of art was destroyed.r.LY MAIL wffl form an nan, uiiwsivw, w^w^ijtSv.”. < _ .

and cannot dmk. the eteal kettle off hi.THE FARMERS, i- --“SJ;by Italiananswered thewhich we “this $41,000!’
Ohief Engineer,
“ certified to it.

(B) Again in his answer to the observa-

tnery Poet Office and At the Lambeth Police CourtIn the face of evidence of a capacity for being forced into £Zd7St,873. ■ .................... $19,17*000}Sa........ ..................... 0.816,000
{S.""...................... 28,713,000
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other artista The proprii
not at all but I find noHttnt- named Partridgeand wealth at high-pressure speed.printed on Saturday last when the fire oocurred, and the house bad
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HORSES-Great Spring Sale, r,.
Crystal Valaee. Toronto.

TO FARMERS. BUKKDKRS, AN» 1

*
horses for sale. Mewre. GRAN 1) intend h 

mslre auction sale on TUKSF “ 
three folio wing days, of

500 Horses, at the Crystal 
Palace, Toronto.

The »bov. *1. will be wMdv ronwrtM le , 
England, Ireland. Seollaad, France. Cer- . 
many, Balled liste, and Canada, and from

EMPEROR,

Training School for Nurses,
ST. CATHARINES.

Nor particulars address
to DR. MACK,

8S1-11 eow 8t. Catharines. Ont

FEED THE LARD AND IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

Lamb’s Super Phosphate of Lime...$30per t

L LAWS a Co.,
Box 7* P.O^ Toronto.

eut thé Provinces for foe liberal support they 
have been pleased to give me during my past 
seven years’ connection with foe machine oil 
trade of this country.
I have now formed a partnership with the

1 r-- w

BUSSES.

both so favourably identified with the lubricat
ing ail trade ot Canada, together with the 
business experience ot our 
Mr. A. B. McColl, of McColl Bros, London.

We feel safe to state that our faculties to 
Meet the requirements of lubricating oil con
sumera and dealers throughout the Dominion, 
are superior to those of any other house.

A large saving in expenses will be one Im
portant result, among many others, by foe 
amalgamation of the two firms, the benefit of 
which we purpose sharing with our patrons, by 
supplying foe beet oils at foe lowest possible

Orders by mail for any of our popular brands 
will have careful attention.
^OMaldguee and samples sent free when de-

mil STOCK, & «SOI,
eating Oils, No. 11 Adelaide street e

---- r the P.O.)
X 1877. 5

SPRING

SEED WHEAT.
We have still a limited quantity of the

REB RIVER WHEAT,
of which we imported over five thousand 
bushel» from the valley of the Red river before 
foedoeeof navigation last falL 

Ptioe $2.00 per bushel, free on cars in Toronto, 
Good ootton Dags 30 cents each.

Our descriptive catalogue of

CUBES AND FIELD SEEDS
MAILED PRES to any address on application.

STEELE BRO. & CO.,
SEED MERCHANTS,

23 Bast Market Square, Toronto, Ont.

SMOKERS!
We have again to call your attention to the 

numerous IMITATIONS of the

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO

THE STAMP

Of CUT LETTERS, 
Is on each Plug of the GENUINE. 

Hamilton. 13th Jan., 1877.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISK.

Seed 1er rinelor eleeero *Bo tiro, to loot 
ka.o a uo., Bookers, » •ù*de,,ÿÿ,Toes

AGENTS WANTED
b error Towqrhiy Ja_Oaeodg »Kll>

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Addreu „
TM THOMSON « WILLIAMS 

TVIINC COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.
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